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CPT course, now open to University students.
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They Run From It

What's the matter with some of the women on this campus? What is the matter with girls on this campus? And yet some girls from II—L.

There are men all over the world who would love to try their hand at getting their guns for a few minutes and pay proper respect to the colors. Why then do some of our women avoid the dorm for five full minutes longer than is absolutely necessary? Girls, let's have no more "Colours."

You are dying just to capture an island on an airfield so that they can raise the American flag. And yet some girls run from it! When the NOW hall girls run to raise the American flag, yet these girls would rather stand in-...
Sid Otten Gets In Shape

Don "Sid" Otten, Bowling Green State University's giant campus athlete, reported to the men's basketball team in Chicago December 1, where he will be practicing with the All-Stars for one week. The All-Stars will meet the Fort Wayne Zollners, the professional basketball champions.

Ottten, who is a 6 ft 11 inches center, will be playing with one Lee Klier from Notre Dame, Dick Triptow from Depauw, Tom King of Michigan, Pat Patrick of Illinois, Roger Wing of Oregon, Hy Gofst of St. John's, and Bill Graham of Washington State.

Most of the boys representing this drama are undergraduates, a condition brought about by the war. The All-Star squad will be coached by Dutch Lonborg of Depauw University.

The ball is expected to feature a twin ball of the All-Stars against the Zollners and the National AAU All-Stars from the University of Wisconsin and Coach W. H. Anderson's Legion. The game is played in the Chicago Stadium and is to be witnessed by the great basketball masses of the country. Coach W. H. Anderson's Legion is made up of boys coached along with the parties from Wisconsin, Oregon, Illinois, Michigan, Western Montana, Oregon, Drake and Missouri.

Ray Meyer, of Depauw, who was a varsity ball player this year, will be the second tallest man and will assist in handling the basketball work.

The Zollners are completing an intensive training and practice session. This advantage, gained through the pre-season play, has enabled the professional charges a slight edge.

Miss Edler Says "Get In The Swim"

The natatorium is open every day from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. This is considered a means of keeping fit and in better condition for the winter season. The natatorium has water sports which are not only enjoyable but many benefits. The students can handle this equipment with much safety.

Correction Please!

In last week's issue of the Bee Gee News, under the feature "Ad Libbing," an article by Joe Dick, was published. The article, headed, "Falcon Opponent Goes Sidestepping,

"Ad Libbing" was continued next week. Dee was the victim in that game by the score of 23 to 7.

SUN. MON. TUES. WED. THURS. FRI. SAT.

"Ad Libbing" Two Yanks

Joe Dick's Zane Frame in "Beautiful But Broken"

SUN. MON. TUES. WED. THURS. FRI. SAT.

"ARSENIC AND OLD LACE"

TUES. WED. THURS. KATHERINE HEPBURN and BURLINGTON "Dragon Seed"

LYRIC - FRIDAY SUNDAY NOVEMBER 23, 1944 8:30 P.M. COWICHAN BAY SMITH THEATRE

"Code of the Prairie"

SUN. MON. TUES. WED. THURS. FRI. SAT.

5 BIG NIGHTS

WRITE FOR YOUR FREE ROGER HUNTER PROGRAMS TO:

"Going My Way"

"For That Sleek"

"In The Swim"

"ZIG'S NYLON STORE"

MANILA FOLDERS PRINCETON FOREIGN COSMETICS

FACET FACTOR CARTOON PAPER MAKING

STRAIGHT WATER SOFTENER TOILET PARTS

MATLA COCKTAILS POTTED PLANTS

TRY FRANK'S FIRST

"V-12 Ivy League Closes Season"

This Saturday afternoon the played games between the Ivy League and the Princeton Tigers will be held on the park at 2:30 p.m. in all probability this will be the last game in the Ivy league competition for everyone, as our article last week where

Championships have been decided, and the teams will play their last game.

The first to speak for a try at the Ell's were the hardnosed alpha Delta's. Delta's who stripped off one must be sincerely loyal. The Y-met will be selected from the two headquarters of Ker.

The Montezumas of Kentucky made a bid for both National and New Haven, promising to leave their shooting stock, show, and shore-to-shore trails at home and play any and all combinations. Following quickly were advances on the part of the Californiaans from Stanford, who are agreeable from Michigan and Ohio.

How many of these prospective games will be natural cot only is it great if you live here but you had some of the first ones.

Sid Stepheart, captain of the All-Stars, said, "Taking the natatorium into consideration, the swimming is free and suits are provided. Just bring your AC and a lot of luck!"

By John Guld

The sailor has, in the course of years, been handed down by his shipmates certain ways of meeting the stress of the war. Hardly a month passes but that there is not an opportunity to make the next best friend, or to have a hot dog at the call of the bar and also has the order "I've had half a pound of hot dogs, please!"

"All Hands Here This Week!

"Corrective Measure"
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"Glander Urges More Try-Outs"

"Untied Brookd Points For Victory In First of 24 Games"

The Falcon falcons together their first opponent, Lockbourne Aviation Air Base, Monday evening at 6 p.m. in the Men's Gym. Both teams are in top condition with Coach Anderson holding drills all this week. Followed by "Stepheart" the Bee Gee boys plan to knock off their first victory of the 24 game court program. The Floral Floor, which is the first in the Institute of the team, has an edge in that they played their shadow games together last week with Pattenfield, of Bowling Green, and the All-Navy V-12 Ivy League Closes Season
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University of Michigan Dean of Women Speaks To Campus Guests Will Be Presidents, Organizations' Representatives

Women leaders of the University are to be honor guests at the annual Leadership Banquet Friday in the Falcon's Nest. The banquet which was sponsored by WSGA, the diameter tradition was started three years ago by Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder, dean of women. Miss Alice Stortz, dean of women, Dean of the University of Michigan, will be guest speaker for the occasion.

Honors guests are True and Mrs. Frank J. Proest and Mrs. Roy H. Cullon, Dean Widmer, Mrs. Manderson, Dr. and Mrs. Leechee Rees, Winifred B. Bell, President of the Women's Auxiliary, and Miss Shirley Mantle, Kappa Delta editor; Georgianna Kaull, managing editor; JoAnn Davis, senior; Marjorie Wissler, business manager.

Class representatives are: Robertine Luten, Phi Alpha; Arthur Cotter, Delta Gamma; Joanne Ladwig, Alpha Phi; Betty Jane Thompson, Alpha Chi Omega; Gene Drake,Phi Beta; Virginia Falknor, Alpha Phi; Ardine Gottfried, Delta Gamma; Dorothy Heigley, Alpha Omicron Pi; Lawrence Huger, Theta Chi; Jean Ek, Joan Bender, Wilma Hartman; floor planning, Prittie and Joyce Keller; invitations, Glennis Cole, Janis George, Janet Foisted, Johnston Hall. Women's activities: Mrs. Mande Sharp, former dean of women; and Dr. Leabelle Ross, Mrs. Chas. Bowers, Professor of Speech and Dramatic art, University of Michigan, will be guest speaker for the occasion.

Disc Dance, Movie, Scheduled

Dance, Campusteen, mete'—Move a real non-stop Social for all program presenters.

Beta Gamma sponsors the disc dance tonight in the Rec Hall from 8 to 10 p.m. All men and women presenters are invited to be there. There will be slow, fast, gaited, dancing, novelty, square bands, and entertainment. Admission is 25 cents in cash or admission charge.

The speech department sponsors the Campusteen which starts at 8 o'clock Saturday night in the Rec Hall. All presenters are invited to be there.

Contemporary plays a vital role in the life of the campus and the activities of the University. According to the speech, modern college students are growing up with a new and essential charge, the development of a world Militarism.

The speech department is participating in an on-campus project that involves a competition between the campus and the University of Michigan in a speech contest.

Guests Will Be Presidents, Representatives

Guests at the annual Leadership Banquet Friday in the Falcon's Nest, Stations will be guest speaker for the occasion.

Technical Crew

(Continued from page 1)

Codding. He will have Mary Stark and Marian Borden on his crew.

Scandals' Nets $136 For Relief

In a feature report on the Naval Reserve campus review, "Scandals" included in the November review included scenes made up of skits, novelty acts, and musical numbers. Featured in the review was the Navy Dance Orchestra.

Scandals' Heads and "Graying" Federal Reserve System

Federal Reserve System Banks are handling a $2.62 million demand for barbecue between 2 and 4 on Tuesday and Thursday so that these crews as the need arises.

This will be the first Campusteen sponsored by WSGA. the dinner tradition was started last week by John Dempsey, business manager for the production, for the thirty-minute "Student Life in the University and the General Public". The purpose of Campusteen is to provide a forum in which the audience may participate.

Plans for the new review are not much more definite than that it will be on the order of the "Scandals." Until such time as notice is made of transfers of certain important situations to take effect in early June, it will not be possible to call for tryouts.

A hit will be saved for the next review, which is still in the planning stage. The new review is already being planned for May and the Naval Reserve that will be present in the presentation.

STEPPING OUT

- Be well-groomed
- Be well-dressed
- Be well-mannered
- Be well-behaved
- Be well-chinned
- Be well-mannered

What's in a name? You never run out to see what the V-12 list that many famous very soon—presidents, inventors, musicians—we have among us. We have all of them right here.

Two presidents, Adams and Jackson, are listed. Remember Pricewater, the great inventor? Most assuredly he is here, in the V-12 list.

If you are asked to name the Tennessee Butler, you can name the basketball team in this article. And you can name the band in this article.

Contemporary editor for the V-12 list that many famous very soon—presidents, inventors, musicians—we have among us. We have all of them right here.

Two presidents, Adams and Jackson, are listed. Remember Pricewater, the great inventor? Most assuredly he is here, in the V-12 list.

If you are asked to name the Tennessee Butler, you can name the basketball team in this article. And you can name the band in this article.

Contemporary editor for the Tennessee Butler, you can name the basketball team in this article. And you can name the band in this article.

This was the first Campusteen on the University of Michigan campus. It was sponsored by WSGA. The program included a variety of skits, novelty acts, and musical numbers.

For your every drug
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